Hawstead 2019: Local History Recorder’s Review
Hawstead Parish Council (PC)
Regular PC meetings were held on January 17, March 21, May 15, July 18, September 30 and November 14.
Additional meetings to consider Planning Applications were held on three other occasions, May 1, June 18 and
August 7. Unfortunately none of the meetings this year were filmed.
In January a working party of volunteers cleared vegetation and installed new finger posts on the North side of the
Village Green to complete the establishment of the short path down to and along Hawstead Brook. One of the two
surplus picnic benches mentioned in last year’s report was subsequently located down by the bridge over the brook
(the other went to the Millennium Field). This was followed on the same day by a public planting of an oak sapling
opposite the Village Hall in memory of Angela Rushen nee Wright, the planting
being done by her two sons, Giles and Jason. Angela had lived at Cauldwell,
Whepstead in a house next to her previous family home of Bryers Farm. Her
mother, Dorothy nee Maddever had previously lived at Fylett’s Manor, opposite
the Green: her father’s family had farmed at Bryers since 1914, and prior to that at
Butler’s Hall on the edge of the parish. Both Angela and her father had been active
in the village: Maurice Wright was Churchwarden and had served on the PC for 45
years, 1946-91. When she died last year, Angela was our Borough Councillor and
had previously been Chair of the PC and the Community Council.
At the March meeting it was noted that Speedwatch, operated by village
volunteers who have been trained by the police, has been in use several times:
anyone who is caught speeding three times via this equipment can expect a
follow-up visit from the police. At the same meeting it was reported that our
Borough Councillor had agreed to spend his annual £500 ‘Locality Budget’ for Hawstead towards the cost of the
defibrillator equipment which was planned for the redundant public phone box at Pinford End.
The May meeting includes an Annual General Meeting and this
involves the re-appointment of Chairman and vice-chair. Mr. John
West agreed to continue as Chair and appointment of vicechairman was held over till a later meeting. There had been local
elections on May 2, but there was no election in our village due to
insufficient candidates, and at this meeting the PC was one member
short. Elections were also held for Borough Councillors and as a
result of a local restructuring Hawstead is now part of Horringer
Ward: we found that we now have Terry Clements (Conservative)
representing us. Terry was previously our County council
representative: he beat a Labour Party candidate 524 votes to 237.
Later in the year Giles Rushen (Angela’s son – pictured above with
spade) was co-opted to make up the complement of Parish
Councillors and Phil Baker (another newcomer to the PC this year) was appointed as Vice-Chairman.
A proposal to create a ‘Community Orchard’ on the Millennium Field next to the Churchyard was supported by the
PC in May. In July the suggestion of the creation of a closed Facebook page for the village was mooted – but this
would not be set up as a PC site.
In September the PC was informed that our daily bus service into Bury St Edmunds (No.375) was to be cut as of
November 4 along with some other rural Suffolk routes as a cost-cutting operation by Suffolk County Council (ie they
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planned to withdraw subsidies they provide to the bus company). Despite protests by the PC (and others) – which
featured in the local press – the closure went ahead and the PC wondered how this kind of action sits with SCC’s
‘green county’ aspirations. After an initial cumbersome plan for a pre-booked minibus service which would require
an annual membership fee as well as a round trip charge of £6 (bus passes not eligible) we learned at the end of the
year that for a trial period starting in mid-January 2020 there would be a re-instatement of one bus to and fro into
Bury just on Wednesdays.
On 1 January 2019 the PC had a total of £21,663 in its bank account. On 31 December 2019 this figure was £18,388.
Hawstead Community Council (CC)
The CC organised a number of events during the year but a Curry Evening in March
cancelled due to lack of support Other events included a Scarecrow Festival and Egg Hunt
(21 April), the June BBQ (29 June), the annual Fete and Produce Show (1 September), a
return visit by Blackheart Orchestra for a concert on October 17 and then the regular items
leading up to Christmas: the ‘It’s Nearly Christmas Quiz’ (30 November), the Seniors’
Christmas Lunch (16 December) and the CC-sponsored Drinks Evening (20 December) The
Fete and Produce Show made £800 for Village Hall funds which was most helpful as the
Hall has incurred considerable expenses over the past 12 months, including a new boiler
and complete internal redecoration of the ceilings and walls.
Clive’s Quiz at the end of December was a riot and a full house not only enjoyed a competitive evening but also a
‘live music’ round featuring the electric guitars of two villagers!
34 villagers signed up to the Seniors Christmas lunch, funded by the CC at a cost of £527; the CC also paid £450 for
the Drinks Evening, attended by about 60 residents.
Throughout the year, when writing via our village email group about upcoming events or reporting about what’s
been happening, the Chair of the CC has included requests for more support from villagers, in particular for joining
the committee and managing the Hall.
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All Saints Church
In March the regular ‘Lent Lunch’, a shared meal raised £250 for the Greenfingers Charity which builds gardens for
Children’s Hospices. There was a special Afternoon Tea Party with Pimms for Benefice members who were
celebrating birthdays ending 0 or 5 in the Barn at Church Farm House in June: gift stalls and donations raised £500
for the Benefice. However, All Saints Church (and others in the Benefice) is
struggling financially: the Diocese has, under ‘special measures’ allowed the annual
‘quota’ to be temporarily halved, but it has been difficult even to cover this.
Efforts to arrange for the renovation of a significant memorial in the Chancel have
been progressing slowly over recent years, but a step in the right direction took
place in June when a church conservator from Grantham, having visited in March,
produced a ‘conservation survey’ which is the first stage in the process. His
quotation of £2,950 +VAT is for a detailed survey which will eventually result in a
quotation for the actual work to be done. During the latter part of the year
investigations took place into locating possible grants in order to raise the money
for this initial survey. The monument is to Sir Thomas Cullum (1587? – 1664)
created c.1675 by Diacinto Cawcy and is of national significance as it’s the second
oldest example of ‘scagliola’ plasterwork in the country.
As has been mentioned in previous reports, the Churchyard has been maintained by the contracted-out ‘Community
Payback Team’. Most unfortunately, shortly after their visit in July the shed where the equipment is stored was
broken into and two brand new strimmers and mower were stolen. It was not possible to replace them via insurance
as the ‘excess’ payable was higher than their value. It was only possible to continue the maintenance schedule for
the year by borrowing equipment from villagers.
During 2019 there were two weddings in the church, one on 29 June and another on 7 September; there was one
burial (Barbara Moss, wife of Spencer who was buried in 1993) and one cremation service (Esme Pearl Church).
A café-style bring and share lunch which was free to all took place in the
Village Hall after the traditional Harvest service.
There should have been a Churchyard Cleanup morning on November 2 to
augment the work done by the payback people. This did not happen for two
reasons a) this was the day (unforeseen) of the Final of the World Rugby Cup
(England lost to S. Africa) and b) the day was washed out by a deluge of rain.
After the traditional Christmas Tree had been erected outside the Village Hall
(by a new volunteer group called The Jammie Dodgers – see later), a tree
‘Lighting Ceremony’ was held on Saturday 29 November. This was led by
Churchwarden Lesley Carey as a small service about the real meaning of
Advent and included some carol singing. It was followed by mulled wine and
mince pies for all, served in the Hall.
Other Items Relating to Hawstead 2019
Hawstead featured in the Bury Free Press newspaper (BFP)


January 18: Taff Gillingham of Great War Huts in Bells Lane was credited with historical knowledge,
costumes and the shooting of scenes for the film “Stanley’s War” about Suffolk’s involvement in Wold War
One which was reported as being shown at the Abbeygate Cinema in Bury St Edmunds
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February 1: The planting of a tree in memory of Angela Rushen was reported
April 19: Hawstead resident Clive Robinson has closed his Estate Agency “Robinson’s Portfolio”, which had
been in Bury for 21 years. This was marked by a photo and an article in the paper
August 7: A two-page spread about Roadside Nature Reserves in Suffolk focussed on one in Hawstead, one
of 106 such reserves in Suffolk. There was an interview with volunteer warden Adrian Walters and photos of
the 100 metres stretch of verge, south of the main part of the village on Lawshall Road. Plants growing there
include crested cow wheat, quaking grass and pyramid orchids
On four separate occasions in September, October and November resident Alan Brown was seen in photos in
the paper: on three of these the occasion involved different charity-raising activities, whilst the fourth one
shows him presenting Lifetime Achievement Awards at the Bury St Edmunds Community Awards Ceremony
October 11: The upcoming Blackheart Orchestra concert in the Village Hall was promoted in the Culture
section of the paper with a full page of photos and an article
October 18: A photo of protestors from villages along the 375 bus route
including several from Hawstead accompanied an article deploring Suffolk
County Council’s decision to axe this bus service. This was followed on
October 25 by a letter to the paper from ‘Member of Community 375’
asking readers to write to the Minister for Transport at SCC, requesting
that he reconsider the decision
November 22: A photo of villagers and our County Councillor, Karen
Soons in front of the former phone box at Pinford End noted the
reopening of the phone box as the location of the second publicallyaccessible defibrillator machine in Hawstead
January 3 2020: The annual Boxing Day Hunt (following a scent trail) set
off from Hawstead Lodge Farm at 11am and enjoyed a double page
spread of photos and a short article.
At some date in the year (I neglected to note the date) two out of six long-serving volunteers who were
acknowledged by Oxfam at a celebratory tea were Hawstead residents. Ruth Mackay has been involved for
15 years and Margaret Crockford for 20 years.
On five occasions photos sent in by Andy Parrett were published in the ‘see it, snap it, send it’ competition
and on two of those times he was the winner (for which an A3 canvas print of the picture is awarded by
Denny Brothers Sprint Print service in town).

Maglia Rosso cycle shop
On 13 February the Essex and Herts. Air Ambulance landed
in the meadow opposite Maglia Rosso in response to a 999
call from a member of staff in the shop. A man who had
started a cycle ride from Maglia Rosso had returned feeling
unwell but had collapsed in the car park. Within half an hour
he was delivered to the safe care of Papworth Hospital.
Three ‘sportive’ events were organised during the year: in
February 125 riders (a record number) took part in the third
‘Mille Maglia’ ride (named after the former ‘Mille Miglia’
rally in Italy) over 50, 75 or 100 km. Then in July even more
riders – there were 200 – took part in “The EDGE” sportive and helped raise £10K for St Nicholas Hospice. Finally in
August on a very warm Bank Holiday Monday there was a ‘Super Summer Sportive’ over 30, 60 or 100 miles of
Suffolk’s winding country roads.
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In February, following the granting of planning permission, work began on the erection of six ‘glamping’ pods in the
north-western corner of the field which adjoins Maglia Rosso. The enterprise is part of the ‘Wigwam Holidays’
franchise – there are now over 80 such sites in the UK – and was completed towards the end of the year. An
approach road was constructed, leading from the shop car park, and all services had to be laid on in advance of the
pods being delivered on flat-bed lorries and connected up. Each of the pods is self-sufficient with living, shower and
kitchen facilities and can accommodate up to 4 people. There were articles about this venture in the BFP on May 10,
October 4 and November 29.

Elections in 2019
There were three dates in 2019 when the Village Hall was called upon to host an election day:





On May 2 there was (overall) a 39.3% turnout for a West Suffolk Council election. This has been mentioned
earlier in the section about the Parish Council
On May 23, due to the fact that the process of the U.K. leaving the European Union had not yet been
completed, we took part in the European Parliament election (for seats representing the Eastern Region of
England). At 35.6% this was only slightly down on the turnout on May 2. 9 political parties took part and the
easy winner was the ‘Brexit’ party, indicating that a majority were in favour of leaving the EU. But this was a
proportional representation election which meant that the 7 seats available for the Eastern Region were
allocated: Brexit Party: 3, Liberal Democrat: 2, Green Party: 1, Conservative: 1
On December 12 there was a General Election. Turnout for the West Suffolk constituency was 64.6% and the
result was that Matt Hancock (Con) with 33,842 votes polled nearly twice as many votes as the three other
candidates together
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Great War Huts
On May 17 a family history event called ‘Ancestors at War’ took place.
On July 20 there was a ‘Hut Day’, called partly to celebrate the new wooden floor in
the ‘Recreation Hut’. It coincided with a visit by Girton Women’s Institute to see,
on the occasion of their centenary, how their old hut, now moved to this site and
re-erected, was looking in its new location. The site was open to other visitors in
the afternoon.
In mid-September Great War Huts opened its doors as part of the national Heritage
Open Days programme and offered tours of the site. There was also a display of
WW1-inspired drawings by illustrator Tim Godden and on Saturday 14 September a
talk on the recent book, Percy: A Story of 1918, given by the author Prof. Peter
Doyle.
In November three more events were advertised:

Others
During 2019 there were, as usual, occasions when villagers (and other road users) were inconvenienced by periods
of road closure for repairs or alterations to services. The following may not cover them all (!):






Bells Lane in February
Bury Road and The Pound in May
Whepstead Road in September
Church Road in October
Lawshall Road in November (a ‘regular’ burst water main on
November 24)

As against these upsets – sometimes as in the photograph, when you
think that maybe it wasn’t really necessary to completely close the
road - , we did at least benefit from the resurfacing of a) Bells Lane
and b) Bury Road all the way from the junction with Bells Lane through to Nowton Park. This was done in late July.
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The January issue of the “Bury and West Suffolk Magazine” included a 2-page article with photos and a map of ‘our
happy rambler’ Angie Jones’s exploration of ‘Hawstead and Horringer’ most of which was an interesting account of
her circular walk from the Village Green to Nowton and then back via High Green, Pinford End and All Saints Church.
In the Spring, low water levels in the fishing lakes at Hawstead Place farm following the drought of 2018 and
insufficient winter rains resulted in stress levels in the fish and the death of some 50 good sized carp. This was
reported by owner Rupert Brown on the Hawstead Fishing Lakes website, signalling a temporary closure. By mid
April fishing was allowed again. The lakes are of medieval origin, cover 3.5 acres and offer 25 places to fish. As well
as carp, they contain quantities of bream, tench, roach and perch.
The Green was cut for hay at the end of June and on 24 July the enormous Cook’s Field was harvested for oilseed
rape.
At various times during the year (as in previous years) a call
goes out for volunteers to help with activities in Hawstead,
be it to do with the Village Hall, the Greens or the Church
(etc). In September this was more formalised into a group
called “Jammie Dodgers” following an idea developed in
nearby Whepstead. The first action carried out specifically
by this group was to extensively clear the pathway down to
the Hawstead Brook following the erection earlier in the
year of new finger posts indicating the available walk. After
their labours, the group relaxed at the Hall with
refreshments.
The annual “World’s Biggest Coffee Morning” in aid of Macmillan Cancer Support was held in the Village Hall on
Saturday 12 October and raised a record £2220!
On 26 November two horses (or were they donkeys?) were found tethered on the Green, having been left there
overnight. This was unprecedented (as far as we know) and was of considerable concern as they were severely
undernourished and uncared for; also one possibly had a broken leg. The RSPCA was called but before they arrived
the animals had been removed.
There were two extremes of weather in 2019. July
25 was extremely hot and Cambridge Botanic
Garden recorded 38.7 deg.C which was declared
the UK’s hottest recorded temperature. In the
winter we were deluged by rain: on 20 December
cars were abandoned on Nowton Road and on 22nd
Hawstead Brook was still in spate.

Suffolk Police makes public the number of crimes committed in parishes month by month. During 2019 in Hawstead
there were 2 burglaries, 1 other theft and 5 counts of ‘violence or sexual’ offences.
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Village groups
HATS (Hawstead Appreciation and Tasting Society) met 10 times in 2019, and also enjoyed a club dinner (with wine)
at Stowmarket Golf Club in June. The monthly meetings covered the following topics, hosted by members in turn:
 January: Alphabet wines
 February: New and Old World wines compared
 March: French wines sourced in Hyper-U (in France)
 April: Hurrah for East Anglian wines
 May: (we can’t remember!)
 July: Chilean wines based on a tasting at Majestic Wines shop 2
years ago
 August: Bring a bottle and introduce it to the group
 September: Albarino and Rioja wines (blind tasting)
 October: 4 pairs of Old/New World grape varieties compared
 November: Tastes of Christmas wines past and present
During 2019 the Book Group read and discussed the following titles (meeting in members’ homes in turn):













*
**

Watership Down by Richard Adams
Anatomy of a Scandal by Sarah Vaughan
I am I am I am by Maggie O’Farrell
The Tatooist of Auschwitz by Heather Morris
How to Stop Time by Matt Haigh
The Reluctant Fudamentalist by Mohsin Hamid
Then She was Gone by Lisa Jewell
The Muse by Jessie Burton
Beatrice and Virgil by Yann Martell **
Don’t Let’s Go to the Dogs Tonight by Alexander Fuller *
Far From Home by Val Wood
Disclaimer by Renee Knight
The Bone Clocks by David Mitchell
This was the most popular book of the year
This was the least popular book of the year

Property in Hawstead
Although information about property sales is available via the government’s ‘Land Registry’ website, and outside
agencies such as ‘Zoopla’ and ‘OurProperty’ one is suspicious that not all sales are ‘captured’. In last year’s report,
one property in Pinford End, Hawstead was shown as being on offer for sale (Atherton House) but at the end of 2019
it was neither for sale or listed as having been sold. So perhaps this property was withdrawn from the market. One
other property was on the market in 2019: in July Cullum House and was offered at a guide price of£595,000.
Otherwise, there was one house in the village that was sold during 2019: No. 1 The Pound, for £280,000 (photo on
the next page).
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During 2019 West Suffolk Council dealt with 19 planning applications from within Hawstead, some having been resubmitted from previous years. They related to 12 properties or parcels of land. Of these, 2 were subsequently
withdrawn, 3 were refused and the rest were all approved. Two of the refusals related to submissions to create new
dwellings, one on otherwise unused land at the end of a short row of properties, the other via the conversion of a
former agricultural building. Of those that were approved, one was for a new dwelling (in an infill location) and one
related to a Tree Preservation Order.
Postscript
This is Mrs Susanna Arethusa Milner Gibson, (1814-85) the only child
of Sir Thomas Gery Cullum, 8th baronet of Hardwick. She was a
descendant of Rev. Sir John Cullum who was Rector of All Saints
Church, Hawstead, 1762-86 and wrote “The History and Antiquities of
Hawsted and Hardwick in the County of Suffolk” (1784, 2nd ed 1813).
She was educated in a French convent and spent many months each
year in Paris, mixing a great deal in fashionable society and attending
official balls and parties. Susanna was a formidable society hostess,
enjoying the company of politicians, diplomats and literary figures,
including Disraeli, Dickens, Hugo and Thackeray. She consorted with
like-minded and largely feminist friends, organising fund-raising
events which included bazaars, concerts and raffles. At one time she
took an interest in Spiritualism but later abandoned this and lived her
life as a pious Roman Catholic. She was a member of St Edmund’s
Church and did many good and charitable works. She was married to
Mr Thomas Milner Gibson and their son, George Gery Milner GibsonCullum was the last of the dynasty and after whose death in 1921,
Hardwick House was demolished.
This picture was bound at the front of a copy of Sir John Cullum’s “History….” which in June 1919 was presented “to
the Parish of Hawstead and to the Rector and Churchwardens …” by George Gery who signed himself as “Patron and
Lord of the Manor”. He had a memorial to his mother erected in the Chancel of Hawstead Church.
Andy Parrett 20/06/2020
Hawstead History Recorder
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